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Monday September 2, 2019 is the National Holiday...

Labor Day Legislation – Through the years the United States
gave increasing emphasis to Labor Day. The first governmental recognition came through municipal ordinances passed
during 1885 and 1886. From these, a movement developed to
secure state legislation. The first state bill was introduced into
the New York legislature, but the first to become law
was passed by Oregon on February 21, 1887.
During the year four more states— Colorado,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New
York— created the Labor Day holiday by
legislative enactment. By the end of the
decade Connecticut, Nebraska, and
Pennsylvania had followed suit. By 1894,
23 other states had adopted the holiday
in honor of workers, and on June 28 of
that year, Congress passed an act making
the first Monday in September of each year
a legal holiday in the District of Columbia
and the territories.

Founder of Labor Day – More than 100 years after the first
Labor Day observance, there is still some doubt as to who first
proposed the holiday for workers.

Some records show that Peter J. McGuire, general secretary of
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and a cofounder of
the American Federation of Labor, was first in suggesting a
day to honor those "who from rude nature have delved and
carved all the grandeur we behold."But Peter McGuire's place
in Labor Day history has not gone unchallenged. Many
believe that Matthew Maguire, a machinist, not Peter McGuire,
founded the holiday. Recent research seems to support the
contention that Matthew Maguire, later the Secretary of Local
344 of the International Association of Machinists in Paterson,

N.J., proposed the holiday in 1882 while serving as secretary
of the Central Labor Union in New York. What is clear is that
the Central Labor Union adopted a Labor Day proposal and
appointed a committee to plan a demonstration and a picnic.

The First Labor Day – The first Labor Day holiday was celebrated on Tuesday, September 5, 1882, in New York City, in
accordance with the plans of the Central Labor Union.
The Central Labor Union held its second Labor Day
holiday just a year later, on September 5, 1883.
In 1884 the first Monday in September
was selected as the holiday, as originally
proposed, and the Central Labor Union
urged similar organizations in other cities
to follow the example of New York and
celebrate a "workingmen's holiday" on that
date. The idea spread with the growth of
labor organizations, and in 1885 Labor Day
was celebrated in many industrial centers of
the country.

A Nationwide Holiday – The form that the observance and
celebration of Labor Day should take was outlined in the first
proposal of the holiday — a street parade to exhibit to the
public "the strength and esprit de corps of the trade and labor
organizations" of the community, followed by a festival for the
recreation and amusement of the workers and their families.
This became the pattern for the celebrations of Labor Day.
Speeches by prominent men and women were introduced
later, as more emphasis was placed upon the economic and
civic significance of the holiday. Still later, by a resolution of
the American Federation of Labor convention of 1909, the
Sunday preceding Labor Day was adopted as Labor Sunday
and dedicated to the spiritual and educational aspects of the
labor movement.
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Important Notice For Members When Traveling

The Travel Network Program (through First Health Network) is an added benefit
through your plan that allows any Employee or Dependent active on the policy,
while traveling outside of their state of residence, an In-Network
option for immediate acute/emergency services. This is only
for use while traveling. Cofinity Network is now used in
Michigan and Colorado exclusively. If you have a secondary
out-of-state residence, please ask for an additional, local,
In-Network, group insurance ID Card for that state.
You can also access the available PPO network directories at

www.groupmarketingservices.com. Please call your

Group Marketing Services Customer Service Representative
at (800) 354-4768 if you have questions about whether a particular health care provider is participating or if you need a
Travel Card.

Important Notice: ID Card Update

tive as of August 1, 2019.
Group Marketing Services, Inc. submit direct at:
Electronically to EDI Payor Number 66701.
Mail Paper Claims to:
Group Marketing Services, Inc.
P. O. Box 21044 – Eagan, MN 55121

We are streamlining our claims’ submission process. Cofinity
and other Preferred Provider Networks will no longer be
receiving your Assurity/Great Lakes
Employers Association, Inc. and
Group Marketing Services, Inc. claims
submissions after August 1, 2019.

This is the same great coverage with
improved, quality of service. New
Group Insurance Identification
Cards and Self-Funded ID Cards,
have been issued and provided to
participating Employers for distribution to all their respective Medical
and Prescription Drug Plan participants.

Please notify your Health Care
Providers, when receiving care,
that there is now a new billing/
submission address for your
Cofinity Network, First Health
(FHN) Network, HFN Network,
American Health Alliance (AHA)
Network, Health Smart Preferred
Provider Network and Sloan Network claims. The Sagamore Network Providers will not be affected
or their current claims' submitting process, or Group ID
Card.The Carrier number did not change.

When received, please destroy your previous
Group Insurance Identification Cards. The front
of the ID Card will not change, however, there are additional
new instructions on the reverse side of the card for the
providers’ billing information and submission of claims effec-

House Lawmakers Add Arbitration to Surprise Billing Measure
A House of Representatives panel passed legislation to address surprise medical bills that includes a last-minute compromise to install an arbitration process, handing healthcare
providers a major win.

they can’t, the parties move to arbitration. The amendment
also bars arbitrators from considering any bill charges that are
unilaterally set by providers.

Insurers have vehemently opposed any addition
of arbitration, because it could favor providers
and would be expensive and cumbersome to implement. Insurers blasted the compromise ahead
of the markup vote. “The arbitration proposal
allows private-equity firms and certain providers
to price gouge patients and then shifts the final
decision to a ‘third party,’” said Matt Eyles,
president and CEO of insurance lobbying group
America’s Health Insurance Plans, in a statement.

Recently, the House Energy and Commerce
Committee unanimously advanced the
No Surprises Act as part of a major
package that reauthorizes funding for
community health centers and delays
implementation of cuts to disproportionate share hospitals. The legislation, which
now heads to the full House, bans balance
billing to Patient and requires insurers to pay
the median in-network rate for out-of-network surprise
bills. However, lawmakers included a last-minute change to
also add an arbitration process.

The amendment helped garner support from some Republicans hesitant to support the legislation without it. “I believe
there was no way to move forward without a mechanism for
an independent dispute mechanism,” said Rep. Michael
Burgess, R-Texas. The amendment gives providers 30 days to
file an appeal to a benchmark payment rate with the insurer.
Both parties have 30 days to hammer out an agreement, and if

The committee also added an amendment from Rep. Ben Ray
Lujan, D-New Mexico, that requires air ambulance providers
to report cost data to the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) for air ambulance rides.

The panel’s embrace of arbitration is a break from the version
of surprise billing legislation the Senate Health, Education,
Labor and Pensions Committee advanced to the full Senate
last month.
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GLEA Presents Teladoc©– 24/7 Access to Quality Healthcare!
The Teladoc© mobile app is the most convenient way to
Teladoc© and feel better!

Some consultation examples:
• General Medical
• Cold & flu
• Bronchitis
• Allergies
• Pink eye
• Dermatology
• Skin infection
• Acne
• Skin rash
• Abrasions
• Moles/warts
• Upper respiratory
infections

The quality care you want... With the convenience you need.

24/7 Tele-video Physician Consultation/Prescriptions available, with just a $10 Copay at time of services. Speak to a
licensed doctor by web, phone or mobile app in minutes!
Healthcare professionals, trained physicians, dermatologists
and therapists with an average of 20 years experience!

To register at www.teladoc.com, all adults (employees,
spouses and adult children) will need to enter their name,
date of birth and Group Insurance Member ID Card
Number to create a Login, as indicated on
the Teladoc© website.

24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Teladoc© is available to consult with a doctor
over the phone, by video or through the mobile app.

Schedule a doctor visit,
manage your medical
history and even send a
prescription to the nearest pharmacy – all from
the palm of your hand.

This service is another Plan Benefit you can
access for quality, affordable healthcare,
at your convenience!

www.groupmarketingservices.com

CDC Walks Back Vaccine Recommendation

A federal vaccine advisory panel recently shot down its 2014
recommendation that all adults 65 and older get a pneumococcal vaccine called Prevnar 13.
• Instead, the panel said seniors should get the vaccine based
on conversations with their clinicians.
Why it ma(ers: Seniors can still get the shot, but the vaccine
won't be universally recommended .
Details: Several members of the Advisory Commi4ee on Im-

munization Practices, part of the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, said this vote was one of
the most diﬃcult they've encountered.
• The current evidence, presented during the July meeting,
shows the vaccine only had marginal beneﬁts for adults 65
and older.
• However, Prevnar 13 is still universally recommended for
children younger than age 2.

Trump Administration Would Force Hospitals to Disclose Secret Prices

The Trump administration wants to force
hospitals to disclose to patients how
much they charge for all supplies,
tests and procedures.

what are often secret rates negotiated with insurance
companies.

Under the policy, hospitals would be required to post
online all charges for all items and services provided by
the hospital beginning Jan. 1, 2020.

A new proposal released Monday
aims to make it easier for patients
to shop around for the best price
by forcing hospitals to disclose

© The Hill. This article was originally published July 2019

Lowering Out-Of-Pocket Health Costs Isn't Easy – States Have Tried

Congress has promised to tackle high consumer healthcare costs this year. It's one of the few issues
where lawmakers on both sides of the aisle
ﬁnd common ground.

about what they bill insurance companies. But there are
already signs of potential failure.

There was nothing in the legislation of
2010, Aﬀordable Care Act, also
known as Obama Care, to reduce
Health Care/Hospital Expenses to
provide additional Primary /Family
Care Physicians.

The Lower Health Care Costs Act, introduced in June, is an almost 200-page piece
of legislation that seeks to prevent surprise
medical bills, lower prescription drug prices
and force hospitals to be more transparent
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Flexible Spending Account Benefits Plan Administration
Many employers are dealing with increasing prescription and
medical costs that have forced them to deduct premium payments from their employees’ paychecks as well as decreasing
available benefits and increasing applicable health plan
deductibles. By adopting a Flexible Spending Account (IRC
Sec. 125) Plan, your company can allow employees’ contributions to go farther and reduce the employees’ uninsured costs.

Group Marketing Services, Inc. has the unique capabilities
to computer-automate the Flexible Spending Account claims
process to pay for the group insurance Plan’s annual
deductibles, coinsurances, copays, prescriptions and excluded
qualified expenses. The employees are provided an individual
summary of the expenses that are paid from their FSA
account. The employer is provided a monthly summary report
for all expenses paid from the Flexible Spending Account(s).

Flexible Spending Accounts can allow premium payments
from the employee’s paycheck on a pre-taxed basis and
permits the employee to pay for any uninsured, qualified
medical expenses on a pre-taxed basis. Allowing employees to
use pre-taxed payroll dollars in this way increases their spendable income after paying employee’s premium contributions
and IRC qualified medical expenses. Adopting a Flexible
Spending Account Plan also saves employers money by
decreasing payroll taxes.

Group Marketing Services, Inc. provides a customized Flexible
Spending Account plan protocol administration specifically to
meet the employer’s and employees’ needs. The employer can
designate funding dates, reimbursement schedules, eligible
expenses, check printing and processing.

The following is an example of how the unique Flex Spending
Account auto adjudication process can simplify the FSA
experience for both the employer and the employees.

An example of how a Flexible Spending Account benefits a
single employee earning $15 per hour:

Employee
Savings Example

Using Before Tax
Dollars

Employee’s Premium Payment:

$ 600*

Employee’s Annual Earnings:

Flex Plan Payments**

$ 31,000
$ 1,200*

Using
After Tax
Dollars

$ 600

$ 31,000

After Taxed Income:

$ 22,168

$ 23,468

Uninsured Eligible Expenses:
(i.e. Deductible, Copays, Coinsurance,
vitamins, day care)

Paid from
Flex Acct.

$ 1,200

Estimated Payroll Taxes:
(Federal, State & Social Security)
Take Home Pay

Remaining Income after expenses:
Tax Savings:

$ 7,032

$ 22,168

$ 22,168
$ 500

$4,500
bill for
Hospital
Stay

$ 31,000

$ 29,200

Taxable Income:

Hospital
Provider

$ 7,532

GMS
(Group Plan)

Pays 90% after
Deductible
Deduct:
$250 Deductible
Deduct:
$425 Coinsurance
Pays: $3,825 to
Provider
Adjudicates
Claims to Flex
Plan

GMS
(Flex Plan)

Deducts $675
from Insured’s
Flex Account
and sends
Check and a
Flex Account
Statement to
Insured.

Insured
Employee

Receives
Check
and Flex
Account
Statement
for personal
records.

** Flexible Spending Account monies
not used to reimburse employees’
expenses may be elected to
roll over to the next calendar
year $500 maximum.

$ 22,868

Please contact Group Marketing
Services for more information on these unique Flexible Benefits
Plan Administration Services available to your company.

$ 20,668

Dial 800-632-5015, ext. 125 for Flexible Spending Account
information.

* Employer does not incur payroll tax expense on Sec. 125 payroll reductions.
(e.g., FICA, FUTA).

Access your FSA balances online at:
www.groupmarketingservices.com

Bill Would Allow Medicare Beneficiaries to Have HSAs

The Health Savings for Seniors Act would allow Medicare
beneﬁciaries to have health savings accounts without changing their coverage. Recent IRS guidance on HSAs also adds

NOTICE:
Important Employee
Communications
GMS NEWS 2019 BPD_VOL. 36 8-13-19

additional preventative beneﬁts for chronic conditions to
high-deductible health plans.

© NAIFA Smart Brief. This article was originally published July 2019

Please duplicate and distribute to each of your employees, Plan participants or forward as an
email to your employees. Many newsletter articles are informative as to current, Employer
sponsored, group insurance Plan Benefits, usage and updates. Please post this Newsletter,
for employees' review, in a conspicuous, on site location.
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